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Thrilling Life Ogden oN r1 cte

g

F Story of Mn 1
Special to Hferak-

LQOSN May JameS Stout is 84
J today wttfc eyes still bright and

faculties k enthe vigorous oldgentleman enters on the four score andyear of an eventful and honorable
career

A rare old is this StoutHe had no end of energy and limitlessPluck and there was a time when thewhole nation was astir over his doings
thoys of a little group of associates

Of whom he was a leading spirit Hewas the friend and champion of Lin-
coln of Sumner and the Lovejoys AnIncident in his career formed the subject of a bitter debate in congress
where he was berated by Jefferson Da-
vis and championed by Stephen A
Douglas He has been living in Ogden
for several years but so much is mod-
esty a part of his nature that few peo-
ple are aware how great a place he atone time fllled in the public eye

He was born in Ohio but moved early
to Livingston county Illinois where
his hatred of the slavery
had hhn in conflict with fourfifths of
the other dwellers in the county

an uncompromising abolitionist ata time and In a locality where such anan was the hated of all men But
through it alt he maintained an un-
yielding and bitter opposition to the
slave system risking his very life and
liberty on countless occasions He ap-
pears to have been a man that could
rise to tuy occasion and the history of
Livingston county contains accounts
galore of accosians when he swept a
turbulent mob off its feet and
feat Into victory by doing exactly the
right thing at exactly the psychological

THE NATIONAL GUARD

During the week just passed there
has been more guard spirit
in and about the armory than for
many moons past Each organization
has been strivjng to put out the best
possjMe showing cautehig a great
of friendly rivalry and in a great part
accounting for the good showing made
by the guard as a whole Much praise
and congratulation is due the officers
and men of the several organizations-
for this showing It is the earnest hope
of the friends of the militia that this
spirit may be Kept up for if it is it
means an era of prosperity and im-
provement that has never before beeR
equaled If Guard of Utah
sets the chance to ro to the next na
tional encampment with the regular
troops it is to be hoped and expected
that it will be In a condition to reflect
credit upon the state

The iMspeetton under the auspices of
the war department began when the
battery was inspected Monday evening
by captain Sturgis of the United States
artillery After a preliminary inspec
tion of the boys dismounted and their
side arms he had them go into the
street with their 32inch rifles Here
they went through a spirited drill In
the firings They were highly compli-
mented and indeed were worthy of it
The battery also received
for the condition of their Quarterma-
sters stores and books

The First infantry was given its first
try when company H was given inspec
tion on Tuesday night The turnout
numbered forty men and was a record
breaker for this organization The or-
ganization was highly complimented on
its equipment efficiency and record
books It has been for some time past a
matter of regret that Salt Lake has
been unable to make a good showing
in Infantry and it is hoped that from
now on a new spirit will be felt b7 the
companies in the city resulting in
high standard of efficiency thus re-
warding the officers for their untiring
efforts in this direction

Troop A Wa inspected on Wednes
day Captain the or
ganiza ion standard both
in regard te equipment and drilL The

department of the
troop created a very favorable

upon especially the
horse equipment system adopted-
for recording the transactions in state
property was highly satisfactory

The hospital corpsunder command
Majo Benedict and tbe signal corps
commanded by Captain J A Greene
wad were inspected Thursday even-
ing The hospital corps was put
through the inspection by Steward
Schmale The drill Included ve
ments with and then indi-
vidual hospital work and cate of the
wounded The inspection was highly
satisfactory The corps turned out
every ma city The corps
had a large turnout and was Inspected
and then put through a spirited drill in
the marchings and manual of arms
which were very well executed The
real test of efficiency came when the
corp3 transmitted by means of the sig-
nal flags compliments to
Captain Sturgis and Captain Sturgte
response without a flaw in detail One
of the signal squad Was commanded
by First Class Secgeant Evans Del the
other by Sergeant Schmierer

The inspection of the band and non-
com staff of the First infantry will be-

held on Sunday morning which will
complete the Inspection so far as Salt
Lake is concerned There compa-
nies at Bountiful Kephi ManU and
Provo yet to be inspected

An excursion under the auspices of
the band leaves at 10 oclock this morn-
ing for Park City

Troop A reenlisted Lee Chamberlain-
last Wednesday Be was a former ser-
geant sAd the
troop

Brigadier General Cannon returned
during the week from St Louis where
he went as a member f the governors
staff te the exposition

Troopers Mc3ater Crimson and
Sergeant B J Clawson were
during the week Corporal ReHly the
appointee of Senator RawUns to West
Point has made application for dis
charge

Some of tile fBcers an men of the
battery turn out this morning for-
a practice ride

Troop A win hold mounted drill on
Wednesday evening The troop will
leave the armory promptly at S oclock

Delinquent Notice
THE ALASKA MINING COMPANY

Principal place of bueineee Salt Lake
City Location of rain
district Juab county Utah Notice
There are delinquent upon the foUowtaK
described stock on account of mnnsi
ment No 15 which WM levied OR the 7th
day of March 1993 the several amounts
set opposite the names of the respective

as follows
No No Amt

Name Cert Shares Due
F L Oswald 401 19000
F L Oswald 4 H 8009 9009
John A KIrby 403 3000 099-
B L 406 4000 1909
E L Talbot S71 lOiW 3809
A K Kimball 649 1000 30 00

A E Kimball 650 loOO 3000
A K KinrtMUl 651 1000 3a 00

A E Kimball 653 1000 3d 00
A E Kimball OW 1999 8949
A E Kimball 109ft 39 9fr

A E Kimball G 1009 3009
A K Kimball JUt
A K Kimball 67
A K Klmball aft

A K Kimball I
A E Kimball 69S 500 15 OC

A K Kimball 6 t 100 300
A E KUnbaJl 9j aji89 W
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moment becoming master of a critical
situation by the sheer force of his won
derful personality An incident much
advertised in the days just
the time of Lincolns election was the
Negro rim affair Jim was negro

who had escaped from slavery and was
captured by some slave traders and
claimed somewhat as an estray horse
might be foflay A small but deter
mined knot of antislavery men de-
termined to prevent his return to slav
ery owner of the slave secured
legal services and brought an action in
the court at Ottawa Tile charging the
man with bWrfg a fugitive stave Judge
Caton was on the bench and the court-
room was packed by a dense crowd
when the legal phases of the case were
presented The law was inexorable and
the little knot of antislavery men in-
cluding Stout sat in the court room
and heard with dismay the marshaling
of arguments tht settled the fate of
hapless Negro Jim Judge Caton arose
to deliver his decision and in the midst
of absolute silence decreed that accord
ing to the law tile man had no right to
his freedom and must 30 back into
bondage

Then up rjose James Stout and said
to his companions I move you that
we act as committee to escort him
back to bondage By concerted action
the few sympathizers crowded about
the negro and hustled him out of the
court room bundled him into a car-
riage ash sent him away to Canada and
freedom right out of the hands of the
officers of the law and from the midst
of a great throng of their opponents

But aid of a fugitive slave was a
crime and the wresting of one from the
officers was doubly an offense so that a
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1C Huerkamp
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number the offenders liiduwng
James Stout and his brotherwer
brought to trial The case attracted
national attention and seven differentattorneys volunteered to assist in the
defense The trial of the first resulted-
in conviction Joseph Stouts was the
next case and the services
of Jour of the attorneys The jury
disagreed James Stout was the next
and he refused the services of all the
attorneys and conducted his own case

Judge Caton who presided at the
trial when the negro was hustled away
was summoned as a witness against
Stout In the course of the examina-
tion he was asked if he knew from the
defendants habits and condition of

for his associates to assist in taking
the man back to Stout ob-
jected to this but was overruled
Thereupon he turned around and
shouted Mr Clerk issue me a sub
poena for God Almighty He knows
what I meant and Judge Caton does
not The sheriff interposed an objec
tion to serving such a subpoena saying
the party would be hard to find in his
county

Not so said Stout The book
says Seek and ye shall find

But the defendant had said the right
thing at the right time The judge
curtly changed his ruling and ordered
the witness to testify merely to what
was said and done The crisis was over
for Tames Stout He was soon ac
quitted

During the war time and before he
had yet enlisted Stout then the editor
and owner of the Pontiac Sentinel was
detailed to serve some He
went to a meeting where fiery or
ator was speaking against the draft
law arid among other things advised

f

1

he ccepted

I

I

mind what he meant when he calleCl

I

J

draft papers
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Write Today

Everybody Ad-

mires and
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a Strong Man
Are You One

For a case of Debility Yanicocele Early Decay Rheumatism

IS COMPLETE WiTH FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN

This Electric Suspensory carries the current direct and cures all weaknesses of men etc It
develops and expands all weak nerves No case of Failing Vigor Varicocele or Debility can resist the1 powerful
Electric Suspensory It never fails to cure It is free with Belts for weak men r-

No man should be weak no man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth living
Xo man should allow himself to become less a man than nature intended him no man should suffer for the mis
takes of his youth when there is at hand a certain cure for his weakness

Most of the pains most of the weakness of stomach heart brain and nerves from whichmen suffer are
due to an early loss of natures reserve power through mistakes of youth T QU need not suffer for this You can
be restored The Very element which you have lost you can get back and you may b as happy as any man
that lives

to Wear Cures
Cures Nervous and Vital Weakness Enlarged and Inflamed Prostate Gland Lost Memory of

Strength Weak Back and Kidney trouble Rheumatic Pains in Back Hips Shoulders and Chest Lumbago Scia-

tica Torpid Liver Indigestion and Dyspepsia-
I know that no man remains a weakling because he wants to I am sure you want to overcome every in

dication of early decay that has shown itself on you I dont think the man lives who would to feel as big
and Snnrlrvrc and I know have reasonable foundation to build Ican make
ger man than you ever hoped to be Lwimt you to know that you who cant believe it and I want yoa to have
my book in which I deseribe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and how I learned to
restore it also I want to tell you the names of some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical manhood-

I want you to read this hook and learn the truth about my arguments If you are not as vigorous as you
would like to be if you have rheumatic pains weak kidneys loss of vitality prostatic troubles nervous spells

or any ailment of that Mad it would assure you future happiness if you would look into this method-
of mine Dont delay it your best days are slipping by If you want this book I send it closely sealed free if
you send this ad

931 Sixteenth Street
Denver

OFFER TO WEAK MEN
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Lame Ba bigP any
of pisease that has not gone as far is Brights Disease Indigestion ny v tkuess

caused front ignoring thelaws of nature whIch I cannot cure with new Belt of
electricians the most wonderful curative device that has even been introduced

THIS BELT
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Morriss Lewin 68
Mrs J S Old 16 90
Abe Kassel 8

Kassel
Ab Kassel 708 MO-

W H Tlbbals 704 1000 3990
Elsie M Feder 799 509 IS W
Cyrus Rothschild 710 490 12 3

And in accordance with law and an or
der of the board of directors made on the
7th of March 1908 so many shares of
each parcel of such stock as be

Thursday April 36 1S 3 at 12 oclook
noon to 4elin4u Rt assessment
thereon together with the costs of ad
vfrtiainir and expense of sale

A MOUNTNEY
Secretary Alaska Mining

of the board of directors
the dots
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X Monday the nth day of

A W MOUNTNE
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that if a man attempted to serve draft
papers he should be killed He cloned
by Stout a known opponent to
speaH from the platform

Stout arose and announced that
not there to talk and that the

crowd knew his sentiments Then he
pulled the draft papers from his pock-
ets and served eight right under the
eyes of the fiery orator

After serving in the Union army and
residing for a time at Pontiac Mr
Stout was appointed receiver of public
moneyS of at Boise Ida
by PreskIept Grant He held the place
for twelve years In 1895 he paid a
visit to his home county in Illinois and
was made much of by the united com-
munity A grand banquet was given in
his honor and lending men from over

state were proud to attend-
A rustic bard endeavored to celebrate

the occasionin verse and the following
rhymes Etppftared in connection with a-

long account of the aftoir In one of the
Chicago papers
Yes it is true Jim Stout is hack

The same old Jim we used to know
Shaking hands in Pontiac

With knew him long ago
Let all who a man turn out
To greet Jim Stout

Whereer a monster wrong would throw
Its shadow oer the rights of men
He stripped him for the and then

He sept it to the right about
Did this man Stout

Hypocrisy and fraud to him were like a
red rag to a bull

There was no compromise to Jim
He fought because his was full

Ill die or put that fraud to rout
Said this man Stout

He cared not where his blows might fall
Among the high among the low

Notice of Assessment No 4
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

at a of the board of directors of
the New State Gold Mining Milling
company incorporated under the laws of
Utah April an assessment-
of three 3 cents per share was levied
upon all outstanding stock of said com-
pany payable Immediately to S B Tut-
tle the secretary ana treasurer of the

at the office of the company 39S
Progress building 143 Main street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stock upon which
this assessment may remain on
the 27th day of May 1903 shall be delin-
quent and advertised for sale at public
auction and unless payment is made be-
fore will be sold on June 1903 at the
office of the secretary to pay such

assessment together with the
costs of advertising and expenses of sale-

S B TUTTLE Secretary
April K 19

Delinquent Notice
SILVER SHIELD MINING MILLtog company Principal of business

Salt Lake City Utah Location mines
Bingham Utah NoticesThere are de-
linquent upon the following described
stock on account of assessment No 4 of
two cents per share levied on the SSth
day of 1903 the several amounts
set opposite the the names of the

shareholders as follows
Name Cert No Shares Amt
Joseph Andrtas 945 2000 540 00
Joseph Andreas 958 1000 29 09
Joseph Andreas 3SS 4000 J W

H B Allaeys 347 750 15 00
H B Allaeys 3S5 300 6 W
Leonie R Allaeys 5SJ 500
Leonie R Allaeys 3SO 500
Annie M Backup 322 100 2 9
Geo M Baker lOSS 316 6 39-
VV H Dickson 1654 680 12
Adolph Dryer 540 2000 40 ttAdolph Dryer 627 3000 60 09
Joseph Furst ill 2000 4 00
Joseph C Furst 9SO 3000 60 00
R Forrester 22 500 1 M-

R ITS 1000 2900-

Nannie Feder l 6 E5 12 SO

Joe Gllles 93 600 1 00
B Heller v TD vaiPOO v 2 TO

Frank Ibold fee
David Lighten

stein um C5 5
Jos McGivney S61 1000 2 V9
J A McKenzie 48 1000 9
J E Pierce SiS 2000 49 00
Chas H Rosen

thai SOS 1500 3 00
Mary Hoyt Spauld

injc JjOST 100 200
Henry Simon 396 100 2 W
John H Striker 741 500 10
John H Striker 886 500 19 09
Geo A Spencer US 500 16 00
R J Taylor Co 8S7 1000 20 Ot-

R J Taylor Co 8S8 1COO 20 00
R J Taylor CP 8W 1000 29 W
R J Taylor Co WO 100 29 00
R J Taylor Co 1000 20 09
Mrs Emma Thomp

son 791 160 200
E G Woolley Jf 216 SW 19 69-

W E White 967 1090 39 ft-
P C Withrow 623 109 200
P C Withrow 636 100 2 99
And in accordance with law and an

of the board of directors made OB the
24th day of March 1003 so many shares-
of each parcel of such stock as may be
necessary will be sold at public auction-
at the office of the secretaary No 421 D
F Walker building Lake City Utah
on the 15th day of May 1908 at 4 oclock-
p m to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon together with the costs of ad-
vertising and of sale

J W LANGLEY Secretary
First publication May 1st 1908

Notice of Special City Tax
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NO-

tice is hereby given that a special tax
for the purpose of constructing a side
walk on both sides avenue
between Ninth East and Yale streets in
sidewalk district No 37 has been levied
and confirmed by ordinance of the city
council approved Feb 21 1993 and April
1 1993 Said tax is levied upon the fol
lowing described real property in Salt
Lake City towit Lots 1 to 96 inclusive
blooks 105 and 106 Englewood subdivision
lots 24 to 41 inclusive and lot 48 block
2 and lots 24 to 42 inclusive block 3
Park View subdivision Salt Lake Ctty
survey to a depth of twentyfive SS
feet back from said streets and is pay
able in three equal installments and will
become delinquent as follows Said first
installment on the 1st day of June 1993
said second installment Dec 3 1993 and
said third Installment June 1 1904 Each
of said installments except the first
draws interest at the rate of seven
per cent per annum from the date of
the levy June 1 of said
installments shall after
the date of delinquency interest thereon
thereafter will be at the rate of ten 1
per per annum from the date of
delinquency until paid All special taxes
are at my office room M2 city
and county building Salt Lake City

RICHARD MORRIS
City Treasurer and Special Tax

Salt Lake City May 5 1906
Sidewalk extension No 39

Notice of Special City Tax
TO VHOM IT MAY CONQBRN NO

tice is hereby given that a special tax
purpose of constructing a

on the east side of Second West
street between Second and Third North
streets in district Ne 29 has
been levied and confirmed by ordinance-
of the city council approved March
19B3

Said tax is levied upon the following
described real property in Salt City
towit Lots 4 and 5 block 114 plat A
Salt Lake City survey to a depth of
twentyfive 25 feet back from said
streets and is payable in three

and will become delinquent-
as follows Said first installment on
8th day of June ISO said in-

stallment on the Sth day of December
1903 and said third installment on the
Sth day of June 1904

Each of said installments except the
first draws interest at the rate of seven
7 per cent per annum from the of

the levy June S 1908
If any of saM installments shall

unpalH after the date of i dolln

be at the rate of ten 10 per cent per
annum from the date of delinquency un-

til All special taxes are payable
at my office room city and county
buildlcs Salt Lake Ctty

RICHARD P MORRIS
City Tr surcrf and Speqial Tax Col

lector
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Is this thing Ten that was all
Straightway h hit the a Mow

I hit the devil on the snout
Said Mister Stout

Long may he live to his race
To battle lee the truth and right

And when he goes to fine his place

I thinkI hear St Peter shout
Here comes Jim Stout

No Lawyer Needed
New York Times

Governor James B Fraser of Tennessee while the city met another
southron and among various
talked about was the amusing propensity-
of the negro to use terms and words of

vtithout knowing their min
ingOne darky of whom I have heard
said the governor was arrested ehar e l
with stealing a chicken At the pr lim
Inary hearing he was not represented by
counsel and it was suggested to him that
he would better let the court designate a
lawyer to defend him as the case would
be pushed

1 doan want no lawyer said Sambo
ease Ise ob aUer

gashun against me an der aint goin to
be no bout de tiny t all Y1 see
yer honner addressing the magistrate-
Ise all ready to prove a hay bis copjros

Hit wuzsent chicken dat 1 done stole
Hit wuz ah tuhkey

Reflections of a Bachelor
New York Pres j

All te not stay that squeezes-
It is In the dark that a guilty coo

science is all lighted up
woman can always k a secret if

her friends win lend a hand
When a won starts to break into so-

ciety husband is du to break through
bank account

A woman can happier without Money
to spend in the shop than with it but no
shop to spend It in

Delinquent Notice
THE MORNING SILVER KIN

InK Co Principal place of business
Lake City Utah location of mines

Notice There are delinquent upon tire
following described stock on account of
assessment of onehalf a cent per share
levied on the 27th day of March 1903
the several amounts set opposite the
names of the respective sharehotters as
follows towit

No No
Name Cert Shares Amt

Theo Bruback itas2n l 00 5 00
J J Duke 8 250 15J J Duke US 415 208
J s GleRdeaalng X 1000 K 90

Glendenntag 392 1662 S 31
J 1197 S
E L Mason 306 2500 3260
David Neilson H9 26t l o
David Neilson
Eliza OReilly Z
Eliza OReilly 399
Remington Johnson

Co an
Martha A Robertson
Margt A L
Margt A RobertsonItt IBMargt A s

Mrs R S Robertson
Mrs R S Robert mim 332 1 8s
Mrs R S 2308 U 34
Mrs W A M-
UWm A Robertson 1M 3 l 50
Wm A RobertoMHi 947 2099 39 00
R L Scannell 93 109

L Scannell 93 r
R L Scannella72 2J
Fred K Schade SW

W E Smedley W
W E Smedley SI C99 3 S-
OW E Smedley JMJ lm SCO-
W E Smedley 144 1M9 500

E Smedley MS U99 5 W
W E Smedley 191 3X24
George S Smith
J F Shields 27 B09V 2
J F Shields 193 S31 4 16
Kate R Trebaat K 1 31 f66
J F Whltemore 27 X6 3 1331-
Wm A Robertson242 d64 1 32

And in accordance with law and the or
der board of directors qf said

made on said so many
each parcel of saUi atock g may

be necessary to pay said assessment

be sold at the oWes of the assistant sec-
retary room 50 Commercial block Salt
Lake City Utah at 13 oclock noon
Thursday the Slat day of May 1993 to
pay said assessment and costs

S T PEARSON
Secretary Morning Star Silver Xiaing

Company-
By A T McCanne Assistant Secretary
May 4 1993

Delinquent Notice
RIDGE A VALLEY MIXING COM-

pany Principal place of business
Salt Lake City Utah Notice
There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment No 4 which was levied upon
the 21st day of 1903 the several
amounts set opposite the names of the
respective shareholders as follows
Cerr Shares Amount
3SSTV R Sibley 0 J17T
296 W R Sibley Iii 75
366 L M Koehler 100 W
408 Sam Nelson 1000 500
418 W R Sibley 300 100

And In accordance with the law and an
order of the board of directors made-
on the 21st day of March 1903 so many
shares of each parcel of snch stock as
may be necessary will J e sold at the
office of the company room 697 Progress
building 149 South Main street SnOt
City Utah on the Sth day of May 1993

at 3 oclock p m to pay the delinquent
assessment thereon together with the
cost of advertising and cost of sate

H J WALLACE
Secretary Ridge Valley Mining Co

Notice of Assessment
LITTLE CHIEF MINING tc MILLING

company Principal place of business
Salt Lake City Utah Location of mines
Tintic mining district Juab county Utah
Notice is hereby given that at a meet
ing of the board of directors of the Lit-
tle Chief Mining Milling company held
May 7 1903 an assessment of one 1

cent per share being assessment No 16
was levied on the capital stock of the
corporation issued and outstanding pay
able at once to P E McKinney secre
tars of the company at his office No
471 to 481 South Tenth East street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stock upon which
this assessment may remain unpaid on
the Sth of June Bat will be delin-
quent and advertised for sale at public
auction and unless payment is
fore will be sold on the 25th day of June
1993 to pay the delinquent assessment
together with the costs of advertising and
expenses of sate P E KINNEY
Nos 471 to 481 South Tenth

at Salt Lake Brewing Cos office
Soil Lake City Utah

Notice of Sale of Beal Estate
ESTATE AND GUARDIANSHIP OF-

Kdward P will
sell at the following
described real property situated in the
county of Summit state of Utah Lot
30 block 10 Park City townsite on or
after the 18th day of May 1983 and writ
ten bids will be received at No 50 Mc

block Salt Lake City Utah
cask
MONT and

EDWARD
Guardians of the and State of

Edward P
X T RICHARDS

Attorney for Guardians

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
ROMEO CONSOLIDATED MINING

Company Principal of businessCos bank Salt Lake City
Utah

Notice is hereby given that at a meet
Consolidated Mining company held

at Salt Lake City Utah on the 18th day
of April 1988 an assessment of five 5
cents per share was on th capital
stork of the corporation issued and out
standing payable at once to A Hanauer-
Jr secretary at A Cos bank
Salt Lake City Utah

Any stock upon which this assessment
may remain unpaid on the 32d

of May be delinquent and
advertised for sale a public auction and
unless payment is made before will be
sold on the 9th day of June 1903
at 1 oclock p m at the office of the
company Cos bank Salt
Lake Utah to the delinquent

A HANAUER JR
Secretary
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